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On Oct. 23, the foreign ministers of eight Latin American nations met with the European Economic
Community Commissioner for Latin America Claude Cheysson in Punta del Este, Uruguay, to
discuss developments surrounding the Central American peace accord and world trade and finance
issues. Cheysson arrived at the Atlantic resort city shortly after the foreign ministers of Argentina,
Brazil, Colombia, Mexico, Panama, Peru, Uruguay and Venezuela began a two-day meeting
focused on preparations for a summit meeting of the eight respective presidents scheduled for late
November in Acapulco, Mexico.
The ministers and Cheysson did not release statements to the media after Friday's discussions.
Prior to the encounter, Cheysson and spokesperson for the Group of 8 (also known as the Rio
Group), Uruguayan Foreign Minister Enrique Iglesias, announced that agenda topics included
Latin American cooperation programs, the Central American crisis, world trade problems, and
foreign debt issues. Upon arriving in Punta del Este, Cheysson told reporters that considering the
global nature of economic and financial instability an allusion to the week's stock market declines
Europe must assume its "responsibility" in working with Latin American nations to resolve longterm problems, particularly in terms of the region's foreign debt burden and its impact on growth
prospects.
During a press conference on Oct. 24, at the conclusion of the ministerial meeting, Uruguayan
Minister Iglesias said an eventual solution to the foreign debt problem depends on both the
reduction and stabilization of interest rates. Iglesias reported that the ministers had elaborated
a tentative agenda for the November summit, and prepared a proposal that could lead to a
"coordination" of individual nations' actions with respect to the foreign debt. This proposal, he said,
"may be discussed" at the summit.
The "Group of 8" consists of the Contadora Group nations Mexico, Panama, Colombia and
Venezuela , and nations pertaining to its Support Group, i.e., Peru, Brazil, Uruguay and Argentina.
Contadora and the Support Group were created to provide assistance in the search for peaceful
solutions to the Central American conflict. In early 1986, at a meeting of Contadora and Support
Group foreign ministers in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, the eight governments agreed to convene
periodically for the purpose of discussing economic and political issues of mutual concern.
Group of 8 technical experts met for the first time late last year in Rio. Their second encounter took
place on Oct. 21-22 in Uruguay, prior to the ministerial meeting. The eight ministers attending
the meeting in Punta del Este were Dante Caputo (Argentina), Roberto Abreu Sodre (Brazil), Julio
Londono Paredes (Colombia), Bernardo Sepulveda Amor (Mexico), Jorge Abadia Arias (Panama),
Allan Wagner (Peru), Enrique Iglesias (Uruguay), and Simon Consalvi (Venezuela).] On Oct.
26, Cheysson met with Uruguayan President Julio Maria Sanguinetti, Foreign Minister Iglesias,
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Economy Minister Ricardo Zerbino and other government officials to discuss trade prospects and
related issues.
The commissioner told reporters that current interest rates on the Latin America's $400 billion
foreign debt make the debt burden intolerable. Excessively high interest rates lead to the diversion
of capital from investments to stock exchanges, he said. According to Cheysson, Europe shares Latin
American concerns about interest rates, since current high rates are effectively forestalling economic
growth that would benefit both world regions. He added that the viability of political and economic
relations between the EEC and the Rio Group derives from these and other common interests.
"We have the same fundamental values with respect to humanity and democracy, but we also have
many economic problems in common," Cheysson said. Cheysson arrived in Buenos Aires Oct. 27 to
discuss similar topics with Argentine officials. (Basic data from AP, AFP, various reports)
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